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PART - A
(Maximum marks : l0)

Marks

Answer a/i questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. What do you meant by TBI system ?

2. What is intermittent injection ?

3. Write any two pollutants from pehol engine.

4. Write two advantages of ABS.

5. What is the firnction of seat belt load limiter ? (5x2 : l0)

PART - B

Madmum ma*s : 30)

Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. List the components of MPFI system and describe the functions of any two

components.

2. Describe Port fuel injection system with a schernatic diagram.

3. List any six major sources of air pollution

4. Draw a sectional view of charcoal canister and label it.

5. Write any six applications of macharonics in automobile engineering.

6. Describe the working of power mirror.

7. Write a short note on seat belt. (5x6:30)
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VI

PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNII 
- 

I

m (a) State any eight advantages ofusing gasoline injection system over carbureted

fuel supply system.

O) Draw a neat sketch of CRDI System and explain its working

On

(a) State any six inputs and six oupuls of electonic confol module.

(b) State any seven methods of improving fuel economy of a car'

UNrr - II

v (a) Explain the system which controls Nox wittr a neat sketch.

(b) How to reduce smoke intensity in diesel engines ?

On

(a) How a catalytic converter reduces the exhaust emission.

O) Explain the working of after bumer with a simple sketch.

Nrr - III

(a) Describe the working of Automatic Climatic System.

(b) Briefly describe the working of Elecfic seat in modem cars'

On

Briefly explain the following :

(a) Adaptive noise confrol sYstem.

O) Cruise contol.

UNrr - IV

(a) List any eight anti theft systems that can be used in automobiles.

O) Describe the working of automatic baction conffol system in automobiles.

On

(a) Explain the working of electronic stability contuol systern.

O) Describe the working of electonically operated cente locking systan with a

simple circuit diagnm.
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